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Relevance: 
 
In Jasper County, TX many of our producers use a 
tedder or conditioning implement for hay production.  
This is due mostly as a result Jasper County receiving 
an average of 55 inches annually.  While drying out hay 
is important part of a hay operation it can also have a 
negative economic impact and potentially reduce the 
quality of the hay.  
 
Response: 
 
Through forage sampling in 2014 and visiting with local 
producers some facts about using the tedder needed 
investigating.  During the 2015 forage production year 
two demonstrations were set up to find out the effects of 
conditioning the hay.  This demonstration was set out to 
show the effects of teddering hay repeatedly.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Two Jiggs Bermuda pastures in two different locations close to Kirbyville, TX. 
First Location: 
Used four 600 ft swath cuts and designated by wooden stakes. For this location additional 
information was gathered including the moisture content after each teddering.  

1. Control plot or no teddering   
2. 1 teddering 
3. 2 tedderings 
4. 3 tedderings 

Equipment used: 
McCurry Farms used 17’ Crone Tedder and 50 HP 1630 John Deere Tractor 
 
Second Location: 
Used 600 ft swath cuts and designated by flags 

1. Control plot or no teddering 
2. 1 teddering 
3. 2 tedderings 
4. 3 tedderings 
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Equipment used: 
Lavern Farms used 15’ P&Z Tedder and 65 HP John Deere Tractor 
 
Method:  
These pastures were cut in a similar fashion using modern equipment. Fields were marked for 
different teddering treatments No Tedder, One Tedder, Two Tedder, and Three Tedder.  
Teddering was done on consecutive days the first day, second day, and third day after 10 a.m. 
each day. The grass was cut and teddered the 1 day, leaving a control no tedder area. The 2nd 
teddering treatment was conducted on day 2. The 3rd teddering was on day 3.  Following 
recommendations, moisture measurements were collected each day at 1 p.m.  
  
Measuring Moisture content at home: 

1. Take sample of forage home 
2. Place forage in ½ gallon microwavable bowl 
3. Use postal scale to measure weight of forage in ½ gallon bowl, write it down 
4. Place microwavable bowl and forage in microwave on hi 
5. A coffee cup of water is needed in the microwave, so the forage does not 

catch on fire when it dries out.  
6. Check the forage to see that it is drying out properly 
7. Weigh the bowl and forage, write it down 
8. Heat in the microwave and repeat until you are not losing any weight 
9. Write down the finial percentage lost, once forage is dried out. 

  
Take samples of hay for analysis.  This demonstration used NIR mineral data analysis performed 
by the Texas A&M Soil Testing Lab in College Station, TX.  Use analysis for forage comparison to 
see the percentage of nutrients lost by teddering treatments.  
 
Weather Conditions: 
August 26 - Temperature: Hi 91 Lo 67 Average Hi 93 Lo 71  Humidity 67% 
August 27 – Temperature: Hi 92 Lo 64 
August 28 – Temperature: Hi 92 Lo 66 
August 29 – Temperature: Hi 91 Lo 65 
 
September 9 – Temperature: Hi 90 Lo 73 Average Hi 90 Lo 67 Humidity 65% 
September 10 - Temperature: Hi 94 Lo 74 
September 11 - Temperature: Hi 87 Lo 73 
September 12 - Temperature: Hi 85 Lo 60 
 

 



 

Results 
 
First Location: 
 
Moisture Results for Jiggs Hay McCurry Farms: 
 

 
 

Date Number of Tedders % Moisture 
8-26 0 63.2 
8-27 0 45.5 
8-27 1 27.5 
8-28 0 14.2 
8-28 1 10.2 
8-28 2 13.3 
8-29 0 5.6 
8-29 1 11.9 
8-29 2 9.8 
8-29 3 9.0 

Moisture collections were performed at only the McCurry Farms.  The data in the chart 
are actual measurements of moisture content of forage each day and after teddering 

treatments.  Data in the chart is also reflected in the graph.  
 
 
No Moisture Testing was done at LaVern Farms 
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Hay Analysis Results for Jiggs Hay McCurry Farms: 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Hay Analysis Results for Jiggs Hay LaVern Farms: 
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Summary and Conclusions 
Teddering implements are essential to effective hay production in Jasper County due to 
humidity levels and rain events.  This demonstration showed that applying one single 
teddering event to a cutting of hay significantly aided in reducing the moisture in the hay 
on the first day. It also shows that after two days the non-teddered hay would have been 
in good shape to bale under the warm summer time weather conditions.   
 
Both analyses showed a reduction in hay quality due to teddering the hay, but were not 
significant enough to warrant ceasing the teddering events.  One teddering is all this 
study could see a benefit from by reducing the moisture content by 18% on the first day.  
Multiple tedderings did not help dry hay out any better. This demonstration showed that 
teddering the hay multiple times layered the hay and showed retention of moisture and 
did not dry out as fast.   
 
While there was no rain event during this demonstration, it should be noted that a 
teddering implement is recommended after hay has been rained on.  
 
As a result of this teddering and moisture demonstration the conclusions are that 
teddering hay is not always necessary and can reduce the quality of the hay.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Partners: 
Many thanks Roger and Glenda McCurry, McCurry Farms, 
Robert LaVern and Richard Vaughn for hosting this result 
demonstration on their farm.  Taking the time and investing in 
the knowledge and growth of hay producers in Southeast 
Texas. This demonstration would not have been possible 
without your support and the support of the Jasper County 
Agriculture Programs Committee.   


